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Electrothermally Actuated RF MEMS Switches
Suspended on a Low-Resistivity Substrate

David Girbau, Lluís Pradell, Member, IEEE, Antonio Lázaro, and Àlvar Nebot

Abstract—This paper presents an electrothermally actuated lat-
eral resistive-contact switch for application to low-gigahertz-band
communication systems. It was manufactured on a standard
low-resistivity substrate, and its RF performance was improved
by suspending the structures 25 µm from the substrate, which
is a strategy for future integration with active devices in the
system-on-chip concept. Measured insertion losses are −0.26 dB at
1 GHz and −0.65 dB at 6 GHz, return losses are −29 dB at 1 GHz
and −25 dB at 6 GHz, and isolations are −52 dB at 1 GHz and
−26 dB at 6 GHz. The device is driven by a metal electrothermal
actuator, which achieves large displacements and contact forces at
much lower temperatures than traditional polysilicon electrother-
mal actuators. The RF power handling characteristics are also
addressed and measured. [2007-0051]

Index Terms—Electrothermal actuator, low-resistivity sub-
strate, microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) switch, system
on chip.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE TREND of communication systems toward miniatur-
ization and integration is limited by bulky off-chip passive

elements, such as varactors, p-i-n diodes, inductors, quartz
crystals, and surface acoustic wave filters, which cannot be
integrated with active circuitry while maintaining high perfor-
mance [1]. In consequence, RF microelectromechanical sys-
tems (MEMS) is considered to be a future enabling technology
that can replace off-chip passives and ensure high-performance,
linear [2], integrated, and reconfigurable devices.

The integration of MEMS switches into RF subsystems
is expected to provide benefits. Capacitive series and shunt
switches (based on a metal–dielectric–metal contact) have been
implemented in a number of applications, mainly at frequencies
above 10–15 GHz [3] and also at frequencies as low as 7 GHz,
using inductively tuned capacitive switches [4]. Resistive-
contact (or dc-contact) switches, based on a metal–metal
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contact, operate from dc to several tens of gigahertz, per-
fectly covering the ground wireless communication bands, i.e.,
global system for mobile communication, Universal Mobile
Telecommunications System, industrial, scientific, and medical
(ISM) bands, high-speed wireless local area network, or ca-
ble television, which are under 6 GHz. Most resistive-contact
switches—mainly those based on electrostatic actuation—have
been implemented using out-of-plane motion, which is per-
pendicular to the substrate [5]. However, a small number
of in-plane RF devices (lateral movement, parallel to the
substrate) have also been presented thus far, most of which
are electrothermally-actuated [6]. Also some electrostatically-
actuated lateral switches have been presented [7], [8]; in this
topology, the most important limitation is the need for high
aspect ratio structures (thick elements with small gaps) that are
capable of producing electrostatic forces that are strong enough
to ensure good switch contact with moderate actuation voltage.

On the other hand, the use of low-resistivity substrates is
common in many microelectronic integrated circuit processes.
Therefore, in order to integrate RF MEMS switches with
active circuitry on the same chip fabricated in a single process
(system on chip), strategies to reduce losses in RF MEMS
manufactured in low-resistivity substrates are essential. If other
dedicated processes in the manufacture of RF MEMS (based
on high-resistivity silicon, glass or ceramic substrates) were
considered, integration had to be made at package level (system
in a package).

This paper presents an in-plane resistive-contact series
MEMS switch based on electrothermal actuation, for operation
in low-gigahertz band. The main characteristic of this device
is its manufacture on a low-resistivity substrate (1–2 Ω · cm).
In order to reduce substrate loss, a trench 25-µm deep is
carved under the device, thus creating a suspended switch. This
demonstrates that a good RF performance can be obtained—
despite the use of low-resistivity substrates—by suspending the
elements a few micrometers apart. The results measured are
comparable to those obtained with high-resistivity substrates
and dedicated processes [6], [7]. The second contribution of
this paper is the use of metal electrothermal actuators in RF
applications. Electrothermal actuators develop high forces [9]
with a direct impact on optimum resistive contacts [10]. It
is shown that the use of nickel as actuator building material
permits large displacements with low temperatures (important
in terms of packaging), in contrast to the traditional polysilicon
electrothermal actuators used in other works [6], [11].
Furthermore, the lateral topology and the use of nickel result
in a potential for cofabrication, i.e., implementation of the RF
lines, contact, and actuator in the same lithographic step [7].
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On the other hand, the issue of RF power handling is of major
concern in current RF MEMS research [12] in order to integrate
RF MEMS in transmitters, as, for instance, in reconfigurable
solid-state power amplifiers. This subject is addressed in some
works in literature for the case of electrostatic actuation, mainly
in capacitive shunt devices, where the limitations are derived
from the effects of self-switching, RF latching, and dielectric
charging [13]–[16]. The structure proposed in this paper pro-
vides complete independence between the actuation and the RF
signal. In consequence, the power-handling limitation is in the
contact itself, due to current and temperature. The effects of RF
power on the device are addressed and characterized.

The device was manufactured using MetalMumps technol-
ogy [17], which is a recent commercially available multiproject
wafer process. To date, few works dealing with RF devices
based on this technology have been presented. The work in [18]
reports a variable capacitor with two movable plates, while in
[19], theoretical approximations to MetalMumps-based devices
are provided. A previous authors’ work [8] proposes using
MetalMumps to implement lateral resistive-contact electrostat-
ically actuated RF MEMS switches.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
switch design, a brief review of the technology and the main
device characteristics, and the switch components: metallic
electrothermal actuator, RF access pads, resistive contact, and
suspended RF lines. Section III presents the switch characteri-
zation and the concept validation and is divided into two parts:
actuator characterization and small-signal simulation and mea-
surement. Section IV discusses the device RF power handling
and measurement, and Section V provides the conclusions.

II. SWITCH DESIGN

Fig. 1 shows a cross-sectional 3-D view and photograph of
the designed switch, outlining its main building parts: signal
lines, RF pads, switch contact, actuator, bias access, and me-
chanical supports. These elements are further analyzed in the
following sections.

The switch is based on a coplanar-strip (CPS) transmission
line and a series configuration with two resistive gold–gold
contacts. Switching between the two states is done by means of
an electrothermal buckle-beam actuator, which produces high
forces and rectilinear motion [11], [20], [21]. When no current
is injected into the actuator, the switch is in its OFF state, and
when a current is injected, it changes to its ON state. The device
is completely suspended 25 µm over the substrate, anchored
only at the access pads [see Fig. 1(a) and Section II-D].

The manufacturing process [17] (see Fig. 1) includes a
2-µm-thick isolation oxide layer on top of the low-resistivity
(1–2 Ω · cm) 675-µm-thick silicon (εr = 11.8) substrate [see
Fig. 1(a)]. A sacrificial oxide layer (oxide1) is used in defining
the area in which the trench under the device will be patterned
(to suspend the structures) at the end of the process. Two
sequential silicon-nitride layers (nitride1 + nitride2, 0.35 +
0.35-µm thick) provide extra isolation of the unsuspended
device areas (anchors of suspended lines) from the substrate,
as well as electrical and thermal isolations between actuator
and contact (see Section II-C). The access pads are also used

Fig. 1. (a) Cross-sectional 3-D view and (b) photograph of a series switch
manufactured with MetalMumps and the details of the contact.

as anchors for the whole suspended structure. These anchors
are defined in a second sacrificial oxide layer (oxide2). Af-
ter electroplating the structural nickel layer (20-µm thick), a
sidewall gold layer is electroplated in areas where mechanical
contacts occur. After releasing the structures by etching the two
oxide layers (oxide1 and oxide2) using a 49% hydrofluoric acid
solution, a 25-µm trench is opened underneath using potassium
hydroxide. This trench is an essential feature in order to reduce
the loss produced by the low-resistivity substrate, since the CPS
electromagnetic field distribution is expected to be confined to
(and close to) the CPS gap, and its penetration into the substrate
is minor.

A. Metallic Electrothermal Actuators Versus
Polysilicon Actuators

An electrothermal actuator generates movement through an
expansion of its materials caused by the Joule effect. The
analysis developed here, based on the authors’ actuator model
provided in [11], shows that metallic electrothermal actuators
might offer advantages over actuators made of materials with
higher resistivity (ρ), such as polysilicon. Reference [22] de-
fines a figure of merit Q = α/kE for the selection of the
actuator building material, where α is the thermal expansion
coefficient, k is the thermal conductivity, and E is the Young
modulus. Table I compares the nominal values of polysilicon
and nickel properties.
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TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF POLYSILICON AND NICKEL/FIGURE OF MERIT

Fig. 2. Maximum temperature increase and displacement of the nickel and
polysilicon actuators as a function of the applied dc power. Small plot: buckle-
beam actuator 3-D view and main parameters.

The Q-factor obtained with nickel is higher than that ob-
tained with polysilicon, essentially due to the fact that the
nickel thermal expansion coefficient is approximately five times
greater than that of polysilicon. This means that the same
displacements can be obtained at a much lower temperature, a
characteristic which could make metallic actuators preferable
to polysilicon actuators as candidates for packaged devices.
On the other hand, creep and high-cycle fatigue of nickel
structures, particularly at elevated temperatures, might limit
the use of metallic electrothermal actuators [23], [24] in some
applications due to the impact on their reliability and lifetime.
However, in [25], bidirectional nickel electrothermal electro-
magnetic actuators (also fabricated with MetalMumps) are
applied to low-frequency microrelays, reporting tested results
over 1 million cycles without failure.

A buckle-beam actuator topology has been used in this paper.
Polysilicon buckle beams are well-known structures [11], [20]
(see small inset in Fig. 2). Analysis of the efficiency improve-
ment using nickel, instead of polysilicon, was performed in a
buckle-beam actuator with the dimensions L = 600 µm, w =
3 µm, t = 1.5 µm, and ϕ = 1◦, where L, w, t, and ϕ are
the actuator length, width, thickness, and prebending angle,
respectively. The material properties given in Table I were used.

Fig. 2 shows the maximum increase in temperature and
displacement as a function of the applied dc power for the
nickel and polysilicon actuators. Larger displacements can be
observed in the nickel actuator with much lower maximum tem-
peratures and greatly reduced dc power consumption. Table II
compares the two actuators. In the first column, the dc power
consumption is fixed to the value at which the nickel actuator
reaches its maximum permitted temperature (P = 1.362 mW,
T = 250 ◦C). It is observed that much larger displacements
(∆x) can be achieved with nickel. Furthermore, if the polysil-
icon actuator is driven close to its limit (P = 2.34 mW and
T = 600 ◦C), displacements are still much smaller than those

TABLE II
COMPARISON BETWEEN NICKEL AND POLYSILICON

BUCKLE-BEAM ACTUATORS

obtained with the nickel actuator at 1.362 mW. Values of
voltage (V ) and current (I) are also given.

One advantage of using MetalMumps in designing elec-
trothermal actuators is the availability of nickel as a structural
layer. On the other hand, the actual dimensions and design rules
of MetalMumps (specifically, a nickel thickness of 20 µm and
a minimum allowed width of 8 µm) prevent the designer from
creating low-consumption actuators. Despite this limitation, it
is still possible to demonstrate the feasibility of applying these
actuators to RF devices, since current consumption can be
scaled easily with actuator dimensions.

It must also be noted that when using metallic electrothermal
actuators, the access bias lines must be carefully designed, since
their power consumption might be comparable to that of the
actuator. Therefore, the bias access width in this paper was
designed to be large enough (see Fig. 1) to ensure that the total
power consumption of bias access lines amounts to less than
20% of the actuator power consumption.

B. RF Access Pads

Access pads provide interface with the exterior. The actual
effects of the access pads on device performance depend mainly
on the substrate characteristics. When using a low-resistivity
substrate with a narrow dielectric layer on top, as is the case
in MetalMumps, the main limiting parameter in RF devices
is the signal capacitive coupling to the substrate. The pads
are designed here to be connected to a coplanar waveguide
(CPW) wafer-probe station with a pitch of 150 µm. There are
no available studies of pad topologies using MetalMumps. Con-
sequently, a large number of RF pad topologies were assessed
in order to find those that best satisfy low parasitic capacity
and good mechanical stability requirements. Two of them are
proposed here: a “conventional” structure, which is shown in
Fig. 3(a), and a new (micromachined) pad, with a partial trench
underneath, of which the vertical cross section is shown in
Fig. 3(b). Fig. 3(c) shows a comparison between the equivalent
signal-to-ground parasitic capacity (understood as the capacity
of the whole access) measured with the two configurations.

C. Resistive Contacts

Insertion loss in series dc-contact switches depends on the
quality of the resistive contact. The performance of this contact
is itself influenced by the combination of a number of factors
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Fig. 3. Vertical cross sections of two pad topologies implemented with
MetalMumps. (a) Standard. (b) Micromachined. (c) Parasitic capacity
measurement.

such as material properties (electrical resistivity, roughness,
hardness, plasticity, and melting point) [10], real contact area
[26] (since the contact occurs only at a number of points
scattered across the rough surfaces), contact force [10], ad-
herence force (the force that must be overcome in order to
separate the surfaces once contact has occurred), temperature
due to current flow through the contact, and manufacturing
process [27]. Resistive-contact failure strongly depends on the
material selected; it is independent of the actuation principle
and is caused by a number of mechanisms such as pitting,
hardening, and necking, mainly derived from thermal issues.
However, understanding of the failure mechanisms of dc-
contact switches at medium/high power levels is still poor [28].
Two switching modes are defined: the hot and cold switching
(which mean switching with and without the presence of RF
power, respectively). In low-RF power conditions, no difference
between cold and hot switching is observed, on the contrary
to medium- to high-power conditions, where their impact on
the switch performance and reliability is different [28]. There
are a number of studies in literature devoted to the exploration
of microscale contact physics, which also provide models
for the different phenomena associated with resistive contacts
[10], [26]–[29]. In this paper, issues related to contact failure
mechanisms were not investigated, although, as described in
the following paragraph, care was taken in designing a contact
that would be as robust as possible (given the manufacturing
process restrictions) and with good RF and power-handling
performance.

Gold was used as the contact material for the designed
devices. It is a soft material but it has a high melting point
[10] (sintering occurs at approximately 100 ◦C [26])—two
properties which make it suitable for use in contacts with
reduced heating for high-current applications. Furthermore,
gold is corrosion resistant and has excellent electrical and
thermal conductivities. Contact surface morphology depends
on the manufacturing process (electroplating in MetalMumps),
an issue that cannot be controlled by the design. The use of

Fig. 4. (a), (b) Photographs of the square and the triangular manufactured gold
contacts. (c) Photograph of the silicon-nitride element for thermal and electrical
isolation.

electrothermal actuation is expected to provide a high-force
contact, with high restoring force (no adherence problems
should be experienced). The limiting factor on RF power for the
designed switches is expected to be derived from thermal issues
in the real contact area, which is, in turn, mainly determined by
material roughness. In [25], a low-frequency microrelay that is
manufactured with MetalMumps is presented; the assessment
is that gold is a very rough material, thus a postprocessing step
is suggested, based on coating the contacts with liquid metal
(gallium alloy) to reduce contact resistance to 0.1 Ω.

Fig. 4(a) and (b) show photographs of the two designed
contact topologies: squared and triangular (guiding structure).
Identical results were obtained in both cases. The distance
between the RF lines and the mobile element is 7 µm, which
determines the actuator minimum displacement capability. In
addition, since the contact area is small, no significant elec-
trostatic force between fixed and mobile parts is expected,
making the actuation completely independent on the RF power.
Critical points are the electrical and thermal isolations between
the actuator and the mobile contact part. Electrical isolation is
important in order to prevent actuator loading in the RF line
whenever resistive contact occurs. In turn, thermal isolation
prevents temperature redistribution when the contact occurs.
As shown in Fig. 4(c), a silicon-nitride (nitride1 + 2) structure
is placed between the actuator and the mobile part of the
contact for isolation purposes, along with temporary anchors
to prevent structure cracking during the release process due to
stress imbalance, as noted in [17].

D. Suspended CPS Transmission Lines

Since the actuator is placed sideways (see Fig. 1), a CPS
[30]–[32] transmission-line structure was chosen (see Fig. 5).
The access pads (see Section II-B) constitute the main me-
chanical support for the RF lines, suspended 25 µm over the
low-resistivity substrate (the separation is defined by the trench
[17]). A number of holes in the RF lines are necessary to
properly etch the trench underneath.

The following dimensions of the RF lines were obtained
from Advanced Design System (ADS)-Momentum simulations
for a 50-Ω characteristic impedance: wline = 220 µm (signal
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Fig. 5. Transmission-line configuration.

TABLE III
MEASURED GAP. CURRENT CONSUMPTION. CONTACT QUALITY

linewidth), wground = 250 µm (ground strip width), and sgap =
10 µm (CPS gap).

III. SWITCH VALIDATION AND CHARACTERIZATION

A. Actuator Characterization

The actuator that drives the switch is an array of two buckle
beams, the main dimensions of which are the following: L =
800 µm, w = 8 µm, t = 20 µm, and ϕ = 1.07◦. The actuation
characteristics are given in Table III.

The measured voltage at the actuator as a function of ap-
plied current is not linear (linear behavior could be expected
if nickel properties were temperature-independent), as shown
in Fig. 6(a). From this result, it is clear that in order to
properly predict nickel electrothermal actuator displacement,
the nominal nickel properties given in Table I must be fitted
according to their temperature dependence. A linear depen-
dence of the nickel resistivity on the temperature is considered
[22]. Consequently, the dependence of the voltage (V ) on the
applied current (I) is V = Iρ0(1 + ξT )L/wt, where ρ0 is the
resistivity at 273 K, ξ is the resistivity temperature coefficient,
and T is the temperature. In the literature, ξ = 3.2 × 10−3 has
been used [22], but this does not fit the measured and simulated
V –I curves in our MetalMumps nickel actuator. A value of
ξ = 4.5 × 10−3 was found here for proper adjustment (using
CoventorWare), as shown in Fig. 6(a). It was also observed
[Fig. 6(a)] that the range of thermal conductivities given in the
literature (k = 83 − 91 W/mK) does not produce differences
in the V –I curves, since the expected maximum temperature at
the actuator is moderate: below 150 ◦C on contact, as shown
in Fig. 7.

The measurement setup, which is shown in Fig. 6(b), was
used for V –I characterization. It is essential to deembed the
bias accesses resistance (accesses are at constant room tem-
perature) since this is comparable to the actuator resistance.
In addition, note that the trench under the structure improves
the actuator efficiency (there is negligible thermal coupling to
substrate).

Fig. 6. (a) Electrical-resistivity adjustment for different situations (for one
buckle beam) and (b) measurement setup.

Fig. 7. Simulated maximum temperature at the actuator as a function of the
applied current. The circle shows the point at which contact occurs.

Using the nickel properties obtained from Fig. 6 and as-
suming a value for the electroplated nickel thermal expansion
coefficient α = 12 ppm/K [20], the simulated displacement
curve (using CoventorWare) is compared to the measured dis-
placement in the manufactured device on contact in Fig. 8.
A good agreement is observed.

Fig. 9 shows the contact and reaction forces versus the actu-
ation current, normalized to contact current (Icont = 370 mA).
These results have been obtained by finite element analysis sim-
ulations (CoventorWare). A rapid increase in the contact force
(simulated up to a maximum temperature at the actuator of
250 ◦C) with current increase can be observed; values between
80 µN and 3.5 mN are obtained. Fig. 10 shows the reaction
force before contact versus the displacement (normalized to
the gap distance: 7 µm) which, as expected, shows a linear
behavior.

These same analyses performed for other devices using dif-
ferent actuators validated the values found for the MetalMumps
nickel properties, which are summarized in Table IV.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between simulated and measured displacement on
contact.

Fig. 9. Simulated contact and reaction forces versus the actuation current
(normalized to contact current Icont = 370 mA).

Fig. 10. Simulated reaction force versus displacement (normalized to the gap
distance: 7 µm).

TABLE IV
NICKEL PROPERTIES OBTAINED FROM MEASUREMENTS

From the previously mentioned results, it is clear that fu-
ture improvements in actuation can be achieved. Obviously,
the most important area of interest is current consumption.

Fig. 11. Switch measured and simulated S-parameters compared to those of a
straight through transmission line. (a) Insertion and return losses. (b) Isolation.

It was known from the beginning of this paper that current
consumption cannot be further reduced in the present design
due to the process restrictions on the actuator dimensions.
Of course, once the actuator potential has been demonstrated,
consumption could dramatically be decreased by making the
actuator section smaller in future designs (not possible in
the present MetalMumps process). It is estimated, however,
that using MetalMumps, a further current reduction in future
designs (up to 70%) can also be achieved by using only one
buckle beam; since sufficient force would remain, no coupling
penalty in the array would exist, and actuator dimensions could
then be optimized for these conditions.

B. S-Parameter Measurement

Fig. 11 shows the measured S-parameters of the switch com-
pared to the results obtained from a 2.5-D ADS-Momentum
electromagnetic simulation. On-wafer measurements were per-
formed on a Cascade Microtech Summit 9000 probe station,
using the “Line-Reflect-Reflect-Match” calibration technique
[33] with the calibration plane at the probe tip; then,
S-parameter measurements include the effect of the access
pads. The simulation strategy is shown in Fig. 12. Since the
measured pad S-parameters were known (see Section II-B),
they could be used as part of the simulation. As a result,
Momentum simulations concentrate on the suspended structure.
The simulated suspended structure and the measured pads are
recombined in a single ADS schematic to perform the final sim-
ulation. The measured RF results (insertion losses: −0.26 dB
at 1 GHz and −0.65 dB at 6 GHz; return losses: −29 dB at
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Fig. 12. Schematic of the simulation plan for MetalMumps devices with
ADS-Momentum.

Fig. 13. Measured insertion loss, return loss, and isolation for two applied
actuation powers.

1 GHz and −25 dB at 6 GHz; isolations: −52 dB at 1 GHz
and −26 dB at 6 GHz ) validate the strategy of suspending the
structures on a low-resistivity substrate to obtain compact high-
performance RF switches in low-gigahertz bands.

Fig. 11(a) also shows the measured insertion loss of a 50-Ω
straight through CPS transmission line (see dimensions in
Fig. 5), which permits determination of the impact of the switch
structure on loss. This line shows an attenuation of 2.91 dB/cm
at 2 GHz, which can be compared to the results shown in
[34], where CPW lines manufactured on CMOS substrate are
characterized; the study in [34] obtains attenuations (at 2 GHz)
of 1.8 dB/cm (when an air trench is carved under the lines
in a postprocessing micromachining) and 6.5 dB/cm (before
carving the trench).

The dependence of the insertion loss and the contact re-
sistance on the contact force is shown in Figs. 13 and 14.
A relationship between the increased contact force and the
decreased contact resistance has already been demonstrated in
[10] and [26]. Fig. 13 shows the measured insertion and return
losses for the two total actuation currents I (or power P ),
which set the limits of initial/weak contact (for a total actuation
current of 370 mA, with high insertion loss) and consolidated
contact (for a total actuation current of 380 mA). The measured
transition between these two states is shown in Fig. 14. It can be
observed that the contact resistance decreases down to a value
of 1.22 Ω for a contact force of 320 µN (see Fig. 9); this contact
resistance can be considered constant in frequency [26] and is
the one used in the simulations shown in Fig. 11. Increasing

Fig. 14. Dependence of insertion loss (at 2 GHz) and contact resistance on the
actuation current.

the actuation current (i.e., increase the contact force) does not
decrease the contact resistance anymore, since the lower limit
is not determined by force but by the material properties.

IV. RF POWER HANDLING

The effect of the RF power on the switch performance
is demonstrated by using two different approaches—hot
and cold switching (actuation with and without RF power,
respectively)—which are widely accepted as reliable methods
for the characterization of the RF power handling in electrosta-
tically actuated RF MEMS.

In electrostatically actuated shunt capacitive switches, the
limitation on RF power handling comes mainly from the mech-
anisms of self-switching (in the case of cold switching) and RF
latching (in the case of hot switching) [12]–[16]. So far, several
topologies and solutions have been proposed in literature to
improve the RF power handling [12], [13], [35].

In contrast, in the designed electrothermally actuated dc-
contact switch, it is expected that this limitation will be in the
contact itself. The design topology provides independence be-
tween actuation and RF power; therefore, neither self-switching
(a negligible electrostatic force appears between the moving
and fixed contact parts due to RF voltage) nor RF latching
(the mechanical restoring force is very large) is expected.
As a result, the only potential limitation comes from the RF
current and contact degradation, which can debase the contact
quality (see Section II-C) identically to other resistive-contact
switches.

To our knowledge, several dc-contact switches have been
reported in literature to date, which are tested under high-
RF power conditions (cold switching in all cases): the Cronos
switch (6000 mW at 50 MHz, 53 million cycles) [28], the
Rockwell switch (30 mW at 35 GHz, 20–100 million cycles)
[28], and Radant MEMS has presented results of its switches
[36], which are tested with 100 mW, showing lifetimes greater
than 100 billion cycles, and tested with 2 W and an active
lifetime of 10 billion cycles. In addition, dc-power handling of
microcontacts manufactured with MetalMumps (with an extra
liquid-metal coating on the contacts) is reported in [25]. This
paper reports as much as 120-V and 0.5-A hot switching across
a 250-Ω resistor and up to 50 V and 1 A across a 50-Ω resistor.
However, it also reports that contacts quickly deteriorate at such
high power, and that one relay was used under hot-switching
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Fig. 15. Measured insertion loss and isolation of the switch for which RF
power handling has been characterized. Small plot: additional mechanical
supports (see inside the circle).

Fig. 16. RF power handling characterization under hot-switching conditions:
the actuator current is turned on/off with the continuous presence of RF power
in the device.

conditions at 10 V and 200 mA for over 1000 cycles before
failure. Finally, 4 A and 200 V are recorded without contact
welding using cold switching.

The S-parameters of the switch that has been characterized
in this section are shown in Fig. 15. In contrast to the former
switch, the one measured in this section integrates additional
mechanical supports which make it more robust but has slightly
increased capacitive coupling to substrate and losses. These
mechanical supports are shown inside a circle in the inset of
Fig. 15, where the device structure is hidden in order to show
the trench in the substrate.

A measurement setup based on the systems proposed for
RF power handling measurement in electrostatically actuated
switches [13], [16] was used to characterize the effects of the
RF power on the devices. Fig. 16 shows the measured results
for hot switching and Fig. 17 for cold switching at 2 GHz with
up to 2 W of source available power. From these measurements,
no significant variations or problems in the contacts, due to
the RF power, can be observed. However, when the power
is high and after a number of contacts, the RF lines show a
slight movement: the lines are dragged by the contact when
the contact separates. Since this movement occurs only with
powers greater than 1.5 W, it suggests that a high adherence

Fig. 17. RF power handling characterization under cold-switching conditions:
the actuator current is turned on/off in the absence of RF power in the de-
vice. The circle indicates the variations in the insertion loss due to the move-
ment of the RF lines.

force is experienced in the contacts due to temperature rise.
Consequently, the contact is probably in its plastic region
(moderated-temperature contact [26]). This problem results to
variations in the insertion loss, as highlighted with a circle
in Fig. 17. Improvements to this would be based on using a
technology that could reduce surface roughness to increase the
actual contact area by changing the gold manufacturing method
(currently electroplating) or on applying a postprocessing metal
coating on the contacts [25].

Finally, the switch showed a very good linear behavior,
since no intermodulation distortion was observed in the two-
tone test, in either the ON or the OFF state, as expected from
the topology. This test was carried out under the following
conditions: frequency difference between tones, 100 Hz; RF
tone power, 30 dBm each; RF frequency, 2 GHz.

V. CONCLUSION

An electrothermally actuated lateral resistive-contact series
RF MEMS switch that is manufactured on a low-resistivity
substrate has been presented. It is demonstrated that a good RF
performance can be obtained by suspending the device 25 µm
above the substrate. Measured insertion losses were −0.26 dB
at 1 GHz and −0.65 dB at 6 GHz; return losses were −29 dB at
1 GHz and −25 dB at 6 GHz; isolations were −52 dB at 1 GHz
and −26 dB at 6 GHz. This technique would potentially allow
the switch to be integrated with active circuitry manufactured
on a low-resistivity substrate in a system-on-chip concept,
while maintaining good RF performance. Electrothermal ac-
tuation was used as the driving principle as it provides high
forces, which are an important feature of resistive contacts. The
actuator was implemented using nickel. It is demonstrated that
nickel achieves greater displacements at much lower tempera-
tures than polysilicon, which is an important issue when applied
to packaged devices. The implemented topology features com-
plete independence between actuation and RF signal. The RF
power handling is limited by the resistive contact itself. This
behavior was characterized at up to 2 W with both hot- and
cold-switching approaches.
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